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these resolutions, as obnoxious as they were,
the board renewed the power already con-

ferred, aud even enjoined renewed attention
to its exercise, by adopting the following, in
lieu of the propositions submitted by the Gov-

ernment Directors, viz :

"'Resolved, That the board have confi-

dence in ihe wisdom and integrity of the pres-
ident, and in iho propriety of the resolutions

y V ... ARRIVED, r,.
July 25 Brig N. F. Prothingham, Dennet, from zlThomas.

Schr Elian. Boon, from Phlla.loIrJ,;,

ton with great force and urges the crank
round. - . ..

.The . machine is self-actin- g and thus pro-
duces a continuous and steady motion. Its
speed of power may be increased or dimin-
ished by merely turniug a small .stop cock.
It can be much more easily managed thau a
steam engine. It. may be placed .py .where
in a house; it has no boiler, no furnace, no
smoke pipe or chimney. It may be stopped
and remain at rest without loss of fuel. It
may be started after an interval within a mi-

nute. ,, It is perfectly free from danger. It
occupies a small space. It bas great power,

t24oS1rhNr,n!?n' Sch.ckleforfS.lJom bo-to-
n.

LOUISIANA. Both parties in New
Orleans previous to the late election, which
has resulted so gloriously for '.he Democracy,
had entered into certain written stipulations
in relation to the manner in which it should
be conducted. The first provides against the
creating of votes by --any unusual modes,

colonization, aud against the offer iug
or receiving by either party of illegal votes;
consequently Messrs Slidell and La Branche,
a poition of the-Cit- y being embraced in both
Congressional districts, had a clear field aud
a fair fight ; victory is the result; and it al-

ways will be the case where such prelimina-
ries are settled among honorable men.

oV..r av, "P?e". faikr. from New York,ochr fearafc Ann. HarnenJino rr,,, r-- i.'

(,S Aurora. I), vrfroaux, from Cienfuioe.

" In the remarks he has made on this ant

question, he trusts the Secretary of
the Treasury will see ouly the frank and re-

spectful declarations of the opinions which the
Presideut has formed on a measure of great
national interest, deeply affecting the charac-
ter and usefulness of his. administration, and
not a spiiit of dictation, which the President
would be as careful to avoid, as ready to re-

sist. Happy will he be. if the facts now dis-
closed produce uniformity of opinion and uui-t- y

of actiou among the members of the Ad-

ministration.
" The President again repeats that he begs

his Cabinet V consider the proposed measure
as his own, in the support of which he shall
require no one of them to make a sacrifice of
opinion or principle. Its responsibility has
been assumed, alter the most mature delibera-
tion and reflection, as necessary to preserve
the morals of the people, the freedom of the
press, and tho purity of the elective franchise
without which all will unite in saying-tha- i the
blood and treasure expended by our forefathers

for it is actuated by the very elements of

RUMORS OF WAR." IMPORTANT
FROM THE SOCIETY ISLANDS.
The Providence Journal publishes letters

frosM correspondent at Tahiti, which, dis-crac- ta

a singular state of things. To judge
from the tenor of these letters and the facts
given, it is not impossible that a rupture may
take place, which will involve the peace of
Europe. At any rate accouuts from the Pa-
cific will be looked for with much anxiety. It
is known that the French have taken posses-
sion of the Society Islands, and established a
government there. The first letter, dated on
the 10th of February, says -Bait. Sun.

The government has gone on regularly till
within the last ten days, since which we have
had nothing but rumors of war ; and I have
an idea that we shall have a serious disturb-
ance here, if the tranquility of Europe is not
disturbed by it ; for you must know that about
twelve days ago we had an arrival hereof H.
B.?M. ship Talbot, Capt. Sir Thomas Thomp-
son, direct from England, and the Boussolea
French frigate.
i Sir Thomas brought letters from the Engl-

ish Government to Queen Pomare. and as
sjie was, ou the arrival of the frigate, on Mo-r- a,

he sent a boat for her to come over, as
se never had been at Tahiti since the French
bd got possession, and hoisted their protec-torate flig But oo th receipt uf Sir Thom

earthquakes and yet a large eugiue may be
regulated or stopped by the thumb and finger.
The firstiCost must be very small in compari-
son to that of the steam engine.

ofiJOth November, 1330, and 11th March,
J831, nd entertaiu a full conviction of the

necessity of a renewed attention to the object
of those resolutions, and that the President be
authorized aud "requested to continue his ex-

ertions for the promotion of said object.'
' Taken in connection with the nature of

the expenditures heretofore made, as receutly
disclosed, which the Board not only tolerate,
but approve, this resolution puts the funds of
the Bank at the disposition of the president
for the purpose of employing the whole press
of the country in the service of the Bank, to
hire writers" and newspapers, and to pay out
such sums as he pleases, to what persons and
for what services he please?, without the re-

sponsibility of reudei ing any specific account.
The Bank is thus converted Into-- a vast elec-

tioneering engine, with means to embroil the
country in deadly feuds, and, under cover of

New Cotto.h. Tho Tallahassee Senti
nel of the iSth inst., .says-- . A friend, has
brought us a ball of new cotton, fairly opened

in the establishment of our happy system of
from the plantation of Mr L M Garuett,;.Ye
at first supposed it might have prematurely
ripened, but are told there are plenty more in
the field.

From the Charleston Mcrcuiy.
ABANDONMENT OF PRINCIPLES.

It is with astonishment lhat we see a pro-

position gravely put forth in open day, by
leading whig presses, which involves a total
aud flagrant desertion of all ihe avowed prin-
ciples of the party! to "wit: Coou-skiu- s, hard
cider, log cabins and the old blind pot bellied
white footed horse, Clay used to go to mill on!
Upon all these first principles, the whig party
shamelessly propose totufu - their bacjts aud

Goverumeut, will have been vaiu and fruitless.
Under these convictious, he feels that a mea-
sure so important to the Anieticuu people
cannot be commenced too soon ; and he .1. II. Sadler of Leeds (Eng;) has invented

expenditures, in themselves improper, extend therefore names the first day of October next

. en- - McU.nre, from Si. Thorns- -.'; CLEARED.
July t. Brig Creole. Wyman, to Boston
22. Schr Chtt.les E. Thorn, Chamberlain, to IWi ork.- - - . , .. j,.
23. Schr Sterling, Taylor, to Now York.
25. Schr Schuylkill, jol,iioit, f0 Philadelphia.

Wilmington. .Market July 2(1.
Turpentine rema n about the same ns nt last re '

p.it ; eah a y at 1,79. far is a'sothe .Uleas last week, l,l. - t '
.Some sales of null timber, fair quality, at 84 SNo transactions in lumber. ' Sab of vny liand

some shingle at 2 dl., common tin. at l,H. - !

Sales at auction of Penna; Ivania bacon at 5 alGj, lirt-- sides anJ shoulders. '
Corn; Plentiful fn store; celling at 6n 65 eta.
A cargo T. I. Salt sold at 85 els. Chronicle.- , ; ' -

CttAULE3X(NAlARfefi.J,.ly22, I84S..
Business contiuuca heavy and almost suspended

Sales of J0S2 bales of cotton were Abetcd by nub-- ,
mil lu. to a decline of j to price ranging front'
5 to 9 eta., per lb. S46 tierces rfceWd 'at J ami
2pert wt. New York hay sold lor 75 cts. per
cwt. No grain received. Flour $625, $6,50 and-$6,75- .

Bacon abundant and average If'ita. ' . 150
barrels New Orleans Molassr s vi re sold in one lot.
at 26 cts. per gallon." New Oilcans v hijkey brings
24 cto per gallon.

"

Abri.led trdni the Mercury aitd Courier.) ,

Arrivals & Departures of
MAILS

.
Vowt Office. layetteTllte, X. C.

It ftfSf be pioper to state here, that altlw jgh the.
following is Ihtt latest hour fixed by the Department
.flr t'liu arritnt'o. sin ft rf tia rtii r.j t ik 1...

a loom for weaving each sail ofu ship, even of
tho largest class, in oue piece. Thus greatly
diminishing the weight and cost.

its corruption through all the ramifications of j as a period proper tot-- the change of the tie- -

as.' letter-sh- e came across jo state, with theposhes, or sooner, provided the necessary
arrangements with the State Banks can be the old. That was distinguished fy every lol.'1n!,i fl.aS fliflS ;" .

her barge. She
P",,e.a ",ret ,3'.on ooard ,nbeiiij; specialty shabby and --withoutone of its articles
lauding, and thev mann'ed.lhe yards aud ran

3-- The principal prize at a late target
match of the New York Light (inurd, was
a lock of" Gen. Washington's hair, enclosed
iu a locket of gold.

the old flag of Tahiti to the fore, and --saluted
it with twenty-on-e guns, as they also did ou
her departure.

This annoyed the "French greatly, so much
so that Ihey issued a protest against the pro
ceedings of (he commander of II. B.
M. ship T'albot iu hoisting and saluting the

MAItKlLl).
In this p'roc, on Wednesday evening, th 10th

int., by the Rev. James McDaniel, Mr John Scar-

borough to Mis Eliza Anu Price, both'ol this
pl.icc. .

DIED.
At the residenceof his father, in Cumberland co.,

on the 20th ijist.. Nnthan King McKethan, son of
James McKethan, Esq., Aged about 15.

In the viciaity of Louisburg, on the 18 til Instant,
Mrs Mildred Yibrough, ased 75

old Tahiti flag, fheieby disturbing the peace
and tranquility of the place, and acting di-

rectly hostile to France. Sir Thomas then
requested.the Queeu to call a meeting of all
the inhabitants on the island, to know wheth

society.
' Some, of the items for. which account

have been tendered, how the construction
which has been given to the resolutions, and
Ihe way in which the power it confers has
been excited. The money has uol been ex-

pended merely in the publication and distribu-
tion of speeches, reports of committees, or
articles written for the purpose of showing the
constitutionality or usefulness of the Bank.
But publications have been prepared and ex-

tensively circulated, containing Ihe grossest
invectives against the officers of the (jloveru-men- t

; and ihe money which belongs to the
stockholders and to the public has been freely
applied in efforts in public estima-
tion, those who were supposed to be instru-
mental in resisting tho wishes of this grasp-
ing a nd da ugerous institution. As the pres-
ident of the bank has not "been requited to
settle His accounts, no one but himself knows
how much more than the sum already men-
tioned may have been squandered, and for
which a credit may heieaftcr be claimed in
his account under this most extraordinary
resolution. With these fact before us, can
we be surprised at dje torrent of abuse inces-
santly poured i;ut8gainst all who are suppos-
ed toj!j:jd in the way of the cupidity or am-
bition of the Bank of tho United States?

er it wusljieir wish that the French should
SJ0TICE I reat,y.to starl before the time stated, the stage docshold, possession and govern the island. The

meeting took place yesterday in the Queen's 'PI-T- SiiirvcoriKoi! v I not wait ; as lor instance the bouthern mail gen- -

enclosure, aud it was attended .by about ten
thousand. . siding in Cumberlandcounty.hav. UtBri ir0m hore at 3 p. in. .

"
.

in; had serious losses in their I

stork of various kinds, by people and dogs huntin" f The LUMERTO.N MAIL, arrives at 4 o'cletkWhen called upon to speak, they all agreed

made. ANDREW JACKSpN.
Here you find a master hand tracing the

abuses of this institution which abuses led
to its final catastrophe, and the wide spread
distress throughout our beloved crjuntry. Had
the honesty and forecaste of Andrew Jackson
beeu regarded instead of a blind devotion to
Nicholas Biddle, it would not now present
such a melaucholy spectacte uch a total

wreck, and amid its ruins the fortune of-- the
widow aud the oqihan. Subsequent devef-opemcn- ts

stamp the impress of TRUTH up-

on every word of tho above extract. Its
truUis were so firmly impressed upou the
mind of the President, that he assumed the

responsibility of removing tho deposites,
which led to ihe ultimate sale of tho Stock
owned by the Goverumeut.

Upon a reflecting mind these reasons must

operaite ; aud how magnanimous is if to con-

fess your faults and stick admitttance again
into tho Democratic fold. May they enter
deeply into your minds; may you digest them;
may you compare them with circumstances
which have since transpired, and be con-
vinced of yourdelusion as I have been, for
" Truth is mighty and will prevail."

A RISTIDES.
CONSISTENCY thou art a JEWEL.
I have beeu for Jack.sou aud against Jack-

son.
I have been for Calhoun aud against Cal-

houn.
I have been for Ilanisou aud against Har- -

to a mati in not wishing the French to ,re- - on meij lioius-vviiuo- utrnusBion, or any regard ror I ouuuojr, i ouiicouaj-iui- r no ay evenings, is cn'scu
their property, and entirely destitute of any moral I and departs at 6 o'clock, Tuesday, Thursday- - and

dirty they will now have au emblem of
spotless purity aud aristocratic pretensions.
Mr Clay, iu the belief that "his time nust
have cow now, seems, to have taken Fal-staff- 's

resolution, to "purge, aud leave sack,
ind live clearly, as a nobleman should do."
Truly the inclination shows some remains of
decency but we doubt if it will be more,
permanent than the " fat Knight's." But to
ihe point.

In the last Baltimore American we find an
at tide headed

A N A T IO N A L EMBLEM THE
MAGNOLIA."

t

It states that one Mr Hatch of Vicksburg,
gardener, hMely sent as a present to Mr Clay,
certain treesjof the genus Magnolia, species
fMakrophylia which he accompanied with a
note highly scented with the ''sweet smoke of
rhetoric". Among" .other things Mr Hatch
says . -

:It may not be inappropriate to add, that
there is a peculiar aptitude iu presenting you
this tree. Like youiself, it is purely American,
and even iu American soil it has no proto-
type.

The purity of its spotless bloom is au em-
blem of your reputation, and its unrivalled
foliage but a type of your well earned houors."

Mr Clay's reply has nothing particular, ex-

cept that he is ,very grateful, has planted the
trees aud they have taken. The Vicksburg
Whig, delighted to fiud any live twig on
which to hang the smallest hope for its paity,
remarks :

"Mr Hatch has established the emblem of
Henry Clay, which must hereafter be the
Anericnn Magnolia, the purity of whose
spotless bloom'' is emblematic of his patriot

feeling to'us oi"ur eff cts, but wantonly sport
"

Saturday mornings- - .

main'ou the islaiuJ, and thev aU wished the
Queen to allow them to go and pull down the themselves and dogs at our expense ALL. Persons I The UARTHAUt SAL.ISBURY.M AIL ai
protectoj-at-

e flag ; but she would not allow it. J sre cautioned and forbid hunting with dogs or guns I rives at 5 P. Af on Wednesdays and fiiiturdni.
Last night, however, the flag was hauled down, either by day or niht, on anv ofour lands without Lis closed and departs at 6 A. AJ, on Mopclays and

le;ive ut ihe owner in writing. Any one ofTeudin I Thursdays, .'.-.- . 1 v ' ' - ,
in the above notice.'will be-dea- lt with as the law I The ELIZABETHTOWN MAIL, arrive hv
directs in such cases, and particularly the Factory o'clock on .Sunday, Wednesday, ai.d Friday morn
v.i paboudp. (jiven under our bands this I'ld July,

and iho signal-halyar- ds were cut away. Tho
captain of the Boussple threatened-t- o fire upon
the place if the flag does not go up again, and
the captain of the English frigate has threat-
ened to fire on the Frenchman the moment a
shot was fired upon the town.

ings, is closed and departs at lo o'ciot k, on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday inorninr.'1843.Can we be. surprised at sudden aud unexpect

Tho WILMlINtjrTUiN AINU CllAHLLoTOIN
MAIL, vii. CLINTON, and WARSAW, rriv s

Daniel B iker, Alex. McPherson,
Malcom McPherson, Mary & Flora McPherson,

AL'X. Mc Arthur, Neill &. Daniel Buie, on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa.i'day, nt about 4"

Alary Monroe & Minors, John AlcDonald,Tahiti, --March 24th. 1S43. In my former a. m., and departs en Sunday, 1 uceuay and 1 hiirs-da- y,

at 6 o'clock-- , p. m.- - ?
William Mclntyre,Duncan McAithur,letter to you I informed you of ihe manner iu

The LAUKKKUKVILLE MAIL arrives bywhich we were situated heYe with Ihe French o'clock on Tuesday eycinn-- , is closed and departs

ed changes f opinion in favor of an institu-
tion which has millions to lavish, aud avows
its detetiniiiatioii not to spare its means, when
they are necessary to accomplish its purposes?
The refusal to reiidnr an account of the man-
ner in which a part of the money expended
h is been npplied, gives just cause for the sus-

picion that it has been used for purposes
which ii is not deemed prudeut to expose
to the eyes of an intelligent and vii-tuo- us

people. Those who act justly", do not
hhun the light, nor do they refuse explanation

Jessi? Ii.lli.s,
Arch'd Monro---- ,

Angus ddcUill,
Arch'd McDuffie,
Catharine McAithur,
Mary EPiotf,

at b oTclock on Wednesday morning;
and English ; and I have now to inform you
that the business wears a more seiious aspect MAIL arrives daily by J

John CUts,
John McQill.
Malcom McDonald,
Duncan Buie,
Arch'd Ray,
Mites N. Baker,
John Monro.
An us McGill,
John Mcfhail,

o'clock i n th morning, is close dat 5, awd departsthan ever; for oo the 12th of last mouth,
Commodore Nicholas arrived here in H. B. daily at 6 o clock mi the evening. - - '

;iJohn M.Coll, Th SUUTHEKJV MAIL arrives daily by 5Duncan Conley,M. ship Vindictive of 52 guns, bringing pre o'clock in the afternoon, is closed at 3, and departs
dily at 4 o'clock in the morning.sents to this Queen from Queen Victoria, Mrs Ann McPherson,

Arch d. D. McGill, T. Li. Hvhart,ai Having neard oj the manner iu which the Catherine & Alex. McPherson, John McDougald,
11SOI1.

1 ha ire been against Clay and am yiow for French had gamed possess ioii of the island,
immediately made known iu a public meeting

ism and purity of purpose, and whose "unr-
ivalled foliage is a type of his well earned
honots."

Daniel McUoll, Honry Arntil,
Arch'd Lindsay, D. C. Morrison,
Malcom B. Gillis, Hugh Black,
Angus Campbell, Alalcom Campbell,
James Wilkinson, Dan'l McPherson.

of Ihe natives, his intention of lying here aud

PRICES 'V U R K E N T.
Cat-reele- d weekly for the A'vrth Carolinian .

" "TKAYK l'TEVHiMS.
In order to obviate any mistake, w e ctatc that tho

Mr Hatch is felicitous in the selection of protecting them against the encroachments of
his points of resemblance he coufiucs him THB KXLAIJGUB prices in the tables below, are uotcd,for all produce

the Freuch, at all hazards.
The next day, being the third day of his

arrival here, he unbent sails aud warped his
self to leaves and flowers. We are not go

SATURDAY COURIER. il'rom tli0jCountry,'ai tho prices at which it i's

wholesale from ihe tvairons.ship abreast the Queen's residence, where
ing to say anything against the .Magrwlia
it is a beautiful tree the graceful pyramid of
its foliage, the tinsel glitter of the leaves, and HIT0 NO INCItEASK OF PRICE 18 ASKED

FOR THE ENLARGED AND KEAtJTIFlEDshe is still lying. e have also two French
sloops of war here, that have been Iving herethe glory of its ostentatious bloom, make it COURIER, and for tho purpose .of. facilitating the

formation ot Cluhs, ol which any olu subscriber oftor the last two months doing nothing but

Clay.
I have been against a Protective Tariff aud

am now for a Protective Tariff.
A certain editor in these capes (present

company always excepted) can look back aud
soy every word of the above ; and what is a
little remarkable, tell the truth but the fat is
all iu the fire when he says, he has been con-

sistent; He would stick to the truth if he
would " 'fess the corn," and acknowledge he
has been very inconsistent. X.

It is well Mr X " that you included in
the () " present company always excepted,1'
for lhat must have meant us ; though it was

unnecessary, for wo could not say as much
and tell the truth, no how you could fix it.
" Qui capet ille.fa.cit." Enough said, as a
friend of o.urs remarks. We hope our read

ficiating will he considered as one, we oiler tho for
(owing

Brandy, peach,,
V . apple,

Bacon,
Becsva.v,
Butter,
Bale Rope, uornfi!
Cotton i'arn,
Collee,.'.
Cotton,

one of the finest of ornamental tree,?. But
it bears no fruit, that even a bird cau eat it

proudly shoots upward, stretching out no
brofid and comforting shelter for' man and
beast its wood is worthless ; will not do for

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS
watch the proceedings of the English Com-
modore with the utmost jealousy; and they
intend to remain here until the arrival of the
French admiral, wh' is expected daily; We
shall then have rumors of war, if not actual

when the propriety of their couduct is brought
into question.

' With those ficts before him, in an offi-

cial report fiotn the Government Directors,
the president w ould feel thit he was not only
responsible fur all the abuses and corruptions
iho Bank has-- committed, or may commit,
but also an accomplice in a conspiracy against
that Government whi?h he has sworn honest-

ly to administer, if he did not take every step
within his constitutional aud legal power,
likely to be efficient in putting an end to
these. enormities. If it be possible, within
the scope ol' human affairs, to find a reason
for removing the Government deposites, nnd
leaviiiii tho Bauk to its own resources for
the means of effecting its criminal designs,
we. have it here. Was it expected when the
monies of the United States were directed to
be placed in that Bank, that they would he
put under tho control of one mm, empowered
to spend millions without rendering a vouch-
er specifying the object? Can they be con-
sidered sale with the evidence before us, that
tens of thousands have been spent for highly
improper, if not corrupt purposes, and that
the same motive may lend to the expendituie
ol hundreds of thousands, and even millions

Three copies of Ihe Saturday Courier, 1 year,
or one copy lir three years, - , i '

fences, 4ir boards, or shingles, or ships, or 10Seven copies of the Saturday Courier, I year,
war itself, as neither party are disposed to 15even walking sticks it loses all weight in Corn,

Copperas,20rive way to the other,
i Candles, F. F.,

seasoning, and has no beauty or durability
it is even good foruothingas firewood. The
flower too, though so beautiful, is dangerously
poisonous, so much so that it cannot be safely

The Post Office at Laurel Hill, Richmond
county, has been discontinued, aud another 10

5
one established five miles south of it, and M.kept in ihe house. The Magnolia is a tree

twelve " ' " "
Seventeen " " ,

Two " ' and I
copy of Godey's Lady's Book

Five Copies ol the Saturday Courier, and 2 co-

pies of Godey's Lady's Book,
Two copies ofthe Satnrday Courierand I copy

of the Mudica I Library,
Five copies of the Saturday Courier, I copy of

Miss Leslie's Alagazir.c, 1 copy of Coltnan's
Boys' aud Girls' Library, and 1 copy of
Godey's Lady's Book, . ,

Five copies of the Saturday Courier, and I copy
of Frost's new P.ctorial History of America,
a Sj book,

9 40 . $ 45
3fi a " 40
6 o 7
V6 a 17
12- - a 15

f ; a 1

'J a 10
V 5 a '

il'y 15 20
50 a

1 a 41

16 a
.60 m 1 , 0

3 60 a 4 ;,ti
Q a 25

,4 a 5
I a 14

6 a f,
6 i

3 1 1 a
6 a 7

25 a 27
fij-

- a 6
27 a 52

.80 a 85
6 C

50 a CO
n y

7 a 0,0 10
to a Q0 12
13. n 00 IS

10 , II

W. McNair appoiuted Postmaster. Ch(Jazers " will undeVstaud the comprehension of then whose sole merit is the fine show it
makes affo.dinjr Utile shade its wood
worthless its boughs without fruit its blos-
som poisonous. Vill any one tell us what 101

A large spur. We have before us an
extraordinary spur, with the history of which
we are not well acquainted, but it is supposedsort of a politician is he whose fit emblem is

the allusioirof the stipulation of the under-

standing."
M I SER A B lITrTc K E R Y.

Democrats and whigs who were present at
the discussion between Messrs Saunders and

Miller, must recollect distinctly Judge Sauu-der'- s

allusion to ihe subject of direct "taxation

10the MagnoJia?
What different thoughts and feelings gathe fCTF" In fact, whatever off r is made,, by. anymore And can we justify ourselves to the

other Family Journal, at all approaching in worth,

Flaxseed , nummary,
Flour,
Feather's,
Hides, green,

dfy
Iron, bar.
Lead;, bar
Lime,
Lard, .
Afol asses,,
Nails, cut ,
Oats, ;

Oil, Linseed, per gallon,
Powder, keg,
Rags, per 100 lbs.
Salt, per bushel,

Sack ,

Sugar, bro'vn,
lurrp,
loar,

Tallow,
Tin, per box,
Tobacco, leaf
Wheat,
Whiskey,
b- a

by some to be the veritable spur used by
Tarleton when he broke the sa vage black
charger. It was found embedded in a swamp
in Marion District. It is made of iron, and
is unusually large and heavy. Across the heel

people by longer lending to it the money and around this simple but grand picture which
beauty or pretensions, to the Saturday Courier, will

follows !power of the. Government, to be employed
Mississippi Oaks'. A correspondent of

be furnished by M'MAJYIJN & tiULDfcIN,
Editors and Proprieties,

PREMIUMSand his opposition to it individually. To
for such purposes ?

" In conclusion, the President must be per
the Concordia (La) Intelligencer, thus writes

To any person who will send us ten new sub
a

strengthen his position ha referred to the pro-

ceedings of tho Convention which had re

it measures 4 inches, and is nine inches long
It should be preserved in a museum. Che
raw Gazette.

INGENIOUS INVENTION.
oi mo iargeoaus trrat auoru the iUissi&sippi

scribers, and 20 par money, we will present a copjcpast :mitted to remark that he looks upon the pend-
ing question as of higher consideration than ol either''These trees, growing so isolated, the suncently been held iff South Carolina, and read Allison's History of Europe, (English edition oflew persons, 1 presume, are aware that

this work costs 30 !) Or,a portion of its address, where there was a-- that there is at present exhibiting at Masonic Ure's great Dictionary of Arts, M ami fact Mres,
and wilid always upnn them, and removed so
far from auy other object, are so immense iu
size and so vigorous iu appeirance, as scarce

?I
90
S3strong expression against the principle; but Hall, Chesnut street, a most curious aud iu and Alinetf, 1 SOU ('Hires ami over IU00 platesi!

Enc3cloped hi of Geography, 1900 pages, I10O 35 a
H ageuious invention. It is curious, for it prenotwithstanding this', the miserable trick is 12ly to seem the same tree with those .we see in wool,.engravings, oU maps.

Bloonitidd's Greek Testament. 4-- 4 Sheeting, Fayfffeville manulac'lure, C cts.yffresorted to of tra'aijiiug up this charge just be sents an eugiue working steadily and con-

stantly without any visible source of motion,
ihe dense forests, irregular and crooked, stiut

30inch do do do tlFor five new Subscribers, and wi!T be sented by the shade aud constrained in attitudefore .the election, and when no opportunity is 30 inch sheeting, heovy, 9J exhibitiug power apparently- - generated -- by eiher
CooTev's American in Ejrvpf, wTth iitrmero-J- s ifuy tne encroachments of parvenuo pines VIL?IIKGTOH.itserf. It ts ingenious because it shows

lustrations.

the mere transfer of a sum of money from
one bank to another. Its decision may af-

fect Ihe character of our Government forages
to cime. Should tire Bank be suffered lon-

ger to use ihe public monies, in the accom-

plishment of its purposes, with the proofs of
its faithlessness and corruption "before our

eyes, the patriotic of our citizens will despair
of success in struggling against its power ;

and we shall be responsible for entailing it

upou"-ou-r Counlry forever. Viewing it as a

question of transcendent importance, both in

the principles aud consequences it involves,
the President could not, injustice to the re-

sponsibility which he owes to the country, re-

frain from pressing upon tiro Secretary of the

Oue of these trees on the prairies of Opelou- - Combination of chemical and mechanical The Farmer's Cyclopedia, I fOO'pasas, and innusas wrlr shield thousands of cattle from the
principles which have produced singular and
beautiful results. Almost everv thing really

heats of ihe noonday sun." inrable engravings ; or
Spark's Life ot Washington.
Pictorial History of the United States.great is fouuded on principles exceedingly

And the the teeming fruit, which the
cheerful squirrel hoards Op, which fattens IdP The aboveworks are all in form to send by

mail, at non'-periodic- al postage.simple. i his is the case wUh the planetary

afforded of refutation by him. He has de-fiu- ed

his position as being hostile to direct
taxation, and in favor "of supporting the Gov-

ernment from the monies arising from the
sales of the public lands and the imposition
of duties upon Hnports confining them to a
revenue standard. We take the responsibili-
ty of denying be charge in tola. There is
no foundation for it iu fact it is a miserable
whig trick, andT Democrats should regard it
as such. Let" the charge recoil irpon its an- -

the herds of swine, which gathers the .wild
system; it is so with the steam engine. It Our brethren of the Press, v?ho exchange with
is well known that some kiud of air or gas us, will greatly oblige us by giving the above, an

M'MAKIN & HOLD EN.insertion.when mixed with a quantity of atmospheric or

Bacqn, t0
Butter,' .
Beeswax ,
Brandy , apple,
Corn,por-bushel,- !

Coffee,
Cotton, per lt.
Flour, per btlr..
Gin, American,'
Lime, bbl. ?

Molasses, . ...
Pitch, at theSfills,
Rice, s er r00 lbs.
Rum, N, E.
Sugar, brown, , , . ,

Turpentine, soft,:: per bul .

Turpentine, hard
Tar,; peiMibT.
Rosin", . do .

Flooringboajds, M .
Wide do do

6 a g 0
II a 18
25. a 27
U a 37
02 a 65
7a 8

S a 6
5 25 a 5 75

33 a 35
100 a 1 12

20 m 22
1 00 a I 12

25 a 2 fiO

25 26
51 a 8

t 70
hat f pric

a I 12
CO a 2 On'

0 75 7 25
4 00 a 4 B'l

Trpsijiirv his view of the considerations common air, will burn violently if set on fire State of "N". Carolina Montgomery Comity.in a close vessel.which impel' to immediate action. Upou
him has been devolved by the Constitution

In Equity Spring Terrtiy 1843.
Hall & Johnson 1Take a tin tube, closed at oue eud exceptw 1 ivs.a small hole and open at the other. Matk itthois.and the suffrages of the American people, the

dufv of superintending the operation of the

pigeon lu'countless thousands to its feast!
Stand beneath its mighty shelter, and. see how
its sturdy arms, arch above arch, stretch away
in the solemn graudeur of an old cathedral !

There is a tree for you ! But put it to the
test not a branch of it but is good for some-thin-g

and bracing with its perdurable tough-
ness the goodly bark, if bounds forth, the jojr
ous couqueror of ihe ocean, ihe messenger of
wealth, civilisation and christiauity.

The Magnolia is the true emblem of use-

less, pretending, showy, fastidions aristocra-
cy. The Oak is the Tree of the people.

Bill to account- -
luto six divisions. Close the small hole with
your thumb. Put some gas from a gas burner
equal to one part iuto the lube. The remain

Green Davis, John B. Mar- -

lin, John Leach, Covington' J.

Orrell, Smith, Wright,
Lyon & Co., Enoch S Jordan,
and Elivah Sirzi. . Iing five parts

.

will be occupied by commonf a a f IT appearing to ihe satisfaction of the Court that
Thn R: Martin. Smith. Wriwht. Lvon & Co.,air. iorK up tne open eud ot the tube.. heu

:...H EnorrhS: Jordan, are not inhabitants of this Smsctti.
State, if is ordered that publication be made in the I Country, I 50

4 00
do

Ho
1 37

3 00Contract.North Carblinian, printed in tayeUoviiie, tor six
r,. k. --oni.l nnn.rp.i.lpnit tn anoear at ourElectkn Tricks. The edifor of the CltfSRW.next Court of Equity, to be held for the County of

remove your thumb, and quickly apply a
flame. The gas within the tube will burn,
heating and expanding the air, and driving
the cork out violently. Now if the cork was
fastened to the crank of a fly wheel by a rod
it would turn the wheel round. The machine
exhibited, consists principally of a cylinder,
piston, crank and fly wheel like those of a

u

"Bilds of a feather will flock together."
DIRECT TAXATION,

And tax ou chickens and ducks.
Are democrats soft enough to believe that

their candidate Judge Saunders or the demo-

cratic party are in favor of direct taxation.
This charge is from the same source whence
oue emauated- - in 1S40 equally as ridiculous
and as devoid of truth. Democrats should
recollect that the whig party put afloat the
miserable falsehood that Mr Van Buren
caused all the chickens and ducks -- to be in-

cluded in the census returns of 1340, for the
purpose of taxing them. One is equally as
much entitled to belief as the other.

Register cautions the public "to beware of

.Executive Jeparimeins oi .no umeinuiuui,
and seehig that me laws are faithfully execut-
ed. In .the performance of this high trust, it

is his undoubted right to express to those
whom the laws and his own choice have
made his associates in the administration of
the Governmeut, his opinion of their duties
under circumstances as they arise. It is this

riht which he now exercises. Far be it

from him to expect of require that any ' mem-

ber of tho Cabiuet should, at his request, or-

der or dictation, do auy act --which' ho believes
unlawful, or in his conscience condemns.
From them, and from his fellow-citizen- s in

general, he desires only that aid and support
which their reason approves, aud their cou-ecien- ce

sanctions.

the falsehoods, frauds and deceptions ol tne
Loco Foco Press," on the eve of the elec-

tion. Does the Editor remember a certain

Montgomery, at ine uoannouMin iton the last Monday in'August next, arrd then and
there plead, answer, or demur to the plantiff bill,
or it will be taken pro confesso as to them, and

Witaes? Tames L- - Gaines, Cterk and Master of
:a C.nnr r.f Eouitr. at office, the last Mon

8
22 a 25
II i a 14.
4 6f

50 a 55
5 a 5 50

95 a 30
6 00 6 50

55 a 37
H , x

Bacon,- -

Beeswax,
Coffee,
Cotton,
Corn',
Flour,
Feathers ,
Iron,
Mol asses,
Nails.
Sugar,

forged letter which he published duiiug a steam engine. ' The piston draws iu a charge
of gas mingled with a large proportion offormer campaign, with the design or defeat

ins Dr. JVIoutcomerv's election? It well be day in February, 1843, and of the 67tb year ofcommon air, and by a very ingenious con
comes such a man to talk about election American jmi'-- i iic.-- -

JAS. t. GAINES, Clerk fit Master
July 23, 1S43. 23!-6t- . per adv. 3 25.

trivauce is set on fire; the sudden expansion
of the air caused by the heat, drives the pis- -frauds! Standard.


